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Learning Objectives
1. Definition of Future Planning

2. Barriers that Exist Relating to Future 
Planning

3. How The Arc serves people with I/DD and 
their families around the country 

4. Essential Future Planning Principles

5. How the Center for Future Planning 
encourages adults with I/DD and their 
families to plan for the future

6. Where to refer people if they need help 
making a future plan
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What is Future Planning?
• Future Planning is creating a 

guide for a person with an 
intellectual or developmental 
disability (I/DD) to lead a good 
life as independently as 
possible. A plan is important 
throughout all stages of life and 
especially in the future after the 
parent or caregiver is no longer 
able to provide support.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Future Plans are opportunities to relay information about all aspects of a person’s life, including:Daily routines, needs and supportsLiving arrangementsFinances, including the family and person’s public benefits, assets, incomes, trusts, insurance policiesDoctors’ contact information and information about the person’s medical history (including any medications and food allergies)Decision-making supportEducation historyDetails about the person’s employment, leisure activities, religious beliefs, behaviors, interests, friendships, and other important relationships



Why Don’t People Make 
Future Plans?

There are 600,000 -700,000 families in the U.S. in which an 
adult with I/DD is living with aging family members and there is 
no plan in place for the individual’s future.  

Barriers to Future Planning:

1. Lack of Information

2. Difficulty addressing emotional issues related to caregiver’s mortality

3. Unavailability of appropriate services

4. Difficulty of affording services of attorneys and other professionals



What is The Arc?
• In 1950, a small group of parents came together 

to act as voices for change. At the time, little was 
known about the condition of intellectual disability 
or its causes. There were virtually no programs 
and activities in communities to help people with 
intellectual disability or to support families.

• At the outset, the organization was committed to 
altering perceptions of children with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities and to educate 
parents and others regarding the potential of 
people with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities. 

• Over the last 60 years, The Arc has advocated 
for the passage of state and federal legislation 
on behalf of people with disabilities and 
established a broad network of chapters that 
range from small voluntary groups to large, 
professional organizations.



What is The Arc?
• Today, The Arc is the largest national community-based organization 

advocating for and serving people with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities and their families.  

• Our network includes over 174,000 employees and volunteers that 
support  1 million people with IDD and family members  at 660+ 

chapters nationwide

Find a chapter: 
http://www.thearc.org/find

-a-chapter

http://www.thearc.org/find-a-chapter


• Public Awareness
• Parent Support

• Recreational Services
• Day Habilitation Services
• Early Childcare Services

• Respite
• Education/Transition Services

• Sibling Support
• Grandparent Support

• Future Planning
• Employment Services

• Transportation Training
• Professional Training
• Therapeutic Services

Programs at Chapters of The Arc provide services to individuals with 
I/DD, their families, and the wider community. Services include:

About The Arc



• Health Care Policy and Access to 
Health Care/Treatment

• Home/Community Based Services
• Employment Policy and Discrimination 

• Transportation
• Criminal Justice 

• Civil Rights/ADA
• Housing Policy and Discrimination 

• Funding, appropriations
• Public Benefits Policy/Access

• Education Policy/IEP 
• Direct Service Workforce

• Individual Accommodations

Chapters of The Arc also advocate for system change as well as for 
individual rights.  Common advocacy issues include:

About The Arc



Future Planning 
Principles

1. Future plans are made by a 
team. The person with I/DD, his 
or her parents, siblings, 
extended family and friends, and 
professionals can all play key 
roles.

2. Every plan is person centered 
and reflect the wishes of the 
person with I/DD and other 
important people in his or her 
life



Future Planning 
Principles

3. You don’t need money or a 
lawyer to create a future plan - but 
you may want them

4. Planning leads to smoother 
transitions in the lives of people 
with I/DD and their families

5. Planning never ends – a plan 
should always be regularly 
reviewed and updated as a 
person’s life changes



Center for Future 
Planning

The Center for Future Planning aims to support and 
encourage adults with intellectual and developmental 

disabilities (I/DD) and their families to plan for the future. 
The Center provides reliable information and practical 

assistance to individuals with I/DD, their family members 
and friends, professionals who support them and other 
members of the community on areas such as person-

centered planning, decision-making, housing options, and 
financial planning.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read ObjectiveTo carry out this mission, the Center for Future Planning has 4 major activities:1. Website2. Build Our Plan Tool3. Professional Services Directory4. Information and Referral



Website
The website provides 
information on future 
planning

• Tailored to different 
users

• Describes steps 
families need to take 
to create a plan

• Uses supportive and 
person-centered 
language http://futureplanning.thearc.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All planning is local – integrating our efforts with chapters of The ArcCreating protocols for training and planningInformation and referral services

http://futureplanning.thearc.org/


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Everyone in the life of a person with I/DD should learn about future planning. The website has pages to provide information to:	Parents	People with Intellectual and Developmental 	Disabilities	Siblings	Other Family/Friends	Professionals	Staff at Chapters of The Arc�



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Future Planning has many elements that the website addresses:	Expressing wishes for the future	Deciding where to live	Financing the future – private funds and public benefits	Employment and Daily Activities	Supporting Daily and Major Life Decisions	Making Social Connections�As well as what to do if there is an urgent need for support.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
And, stories from families that have created future plans.



Build Our Plan Tool

This tool will provide 
families with 

individualized 
information to 

create and update 
future plans.



Professional Services 
Directory

Directory includes lawyers, 
financial planners, and others 
that make serving people with 
I/DD and their families a key 
focus of their work.

• Searchable by professional 
type as well as by zip code

• All professionals will have 
their certifications verified 
by The Arc

• Users will be able to rate 
the professionals in the 
directory

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All planning is local – integrating our efforts with chapters of The ArcCreating protocols for training and planningInformation and referral services



Future Planning 
Resources

Getting the Conversation 
Started: 

http://futureplanning.thearc.org/file/T
ipsForSibs.pdf

http://futureplanning.thearc.org/file/TipsForSibs.pdf


Future Planning 
Resources

Finding and Choosing a Lawyer: 

http://futureplanning.thearc.org/file/C
FP_FindLawyer.pdf

http://futureplanning.thearc.org/file/CFP_FindLawyer.pdf


Information and Referral
Information and referrals 

provided on future planning 
issues for families, people with 

I/DD, and professionals.

Email: 
futureplanning@thearc.org

Phone: 
202-617-3268 

mailto:futureplanning@thearc.org


Where to refer people 
about future planning?

Our most frequent referral is to a Chapter 
of The Arc:

http://www.thearc.org/find-a-chapter
Chapters of The Arc are experts in providing or 

identifying services in the communities they serve.

http://www.thearc.org/find-a-chapter


Where to refer people 
about future planning?

In urgent cases:

http://www.nasddds.org/state-agencies/

Every state has different ways of providing services, 
and the state I/DD agency will identify short and long-

term options for the person with I/DD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
State I/DD agencies assist families and people with disabilities navigate issues that may arise at school, in finding a job, while working, and with housing. These agencies can also help people with disabilities find adaptive equipment for their home.

http://www.nasddds.org/state-agencies/


Where to refer people 
about future planning?

When rights may be being violated:

http://www.ndrn.org/en/ndrn-member-
agencies.html

Protection and Advocacy agencies provide legal 
representation and other advocacy services to all 

people with disabilities.

http://www.ndrn.org/en/ndrn-member-agencies.html


Where else can I refer 
people?

The Center for Future Planning 
is always available to answer 

future planning questions!

Email: 
futureplanning@thearc.org

Phone: 
202-617-3268 

mailto:futureplanning@thearc.org


Questions?

Robin Shaffert
shaffert@thearc.org

(202) 600 - 3481

Jennifer Sladen
sladen@thearc.org

(202) 600 - 3490

Center for Future Planning
futureplanning@thearc.org

202-617-3268

mailto:shaffert@thearc.org
mailto:sladen@thearc.org
mailto:futureplanning@thearc.org
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